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Giving Back: Secret Sister Project 2018
The Secret Sister project by Women’s Register was back in 2018 by popular demand! The project was initiated
in 2016 in conjunction with the International Day for the Elimination of Violence Against Women. This project
was launched with the intent of reaching out to women and girls residing in shelters or homes by delivering
messages of strength and solidarity with Christmas gifts.

In 2018, Women’s Register reached out to teenage girls and young adults residing in Gladiolus Place and
Methodist Welfare Girls Residence with over 70 gifts! Besides retaining the tradition of giving gifts,
programmes were organised for the girls which provided them a platform for meaningful interaction and skills-
learning.

Floral Arrangement Workshop with MWS Girls Residences by Refreshflowers.sg (left) and Bracelet Making with
Gladiolus Place by PoPstrings Project (right)

We would like to thank the members of Women’s Register who have generously donated gifts for the
beneficiaries and Deutsche Bank who kindly sponsored the programmes and contributed some presents.
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Volunteers from Deutsche Bank unleashing their creativity with the donated presents

Stay tuned for more exciting events by Women’s Register in 2019!

Walking in the Footsteps of our Foremothers
Saturday, 19 January 2019
4.00pm
 
Participants will learn about the rich history of each landmark along
the route and how each of the women highlighted have been
instrumental in shaping Singapore's history.  This walk will help
participants 'relive' the steps of these inspiring women who left their
historical footprint on the island of Singapore. 
 
Find out more.

MSC Talks: Resilience - rebuilding your worth and
life
Wednesday, 30 January 2019
7.00pm
 
In this MSC Talks session, Wendy, single mother of 3, will address
marital challenges and the importance of knowing one’s worth in a
relationship. She will be sharing her personal encounters with
setbacks and success and how these experiences highlight the need
for individuals to have more self-awareness, social and emotional
support.
 
Find out more.

Save the Date: SCWO International Women's Day
Gala Dinner 2019 & 6th SWHF Induction
Ceremony
Saturday, 23 March 2019
7.00pm
 

 
Every March, we celebrate International Women’s Day (IWD) with a
Gala Dinner and the Singapore Women’s Hall of Fame
(SWHF) induction ceremony.  We take this day to celebrate the
advancement of women in Singapore and remember how far we’ve
come to be where we are today. Come join us in this celebration!
 
Find out more.

SCWO Volunteer Feature
Ms Triana Schori

 

 
Triana Schori has been
volunteering with the New2u Thrift
Shop since 2013. Having received
her five year long service award in
2018, Triana has contributed much
of her time to the shop. She is part
of the Friday team and actively
contributes to the progression of
the shop.
 
Triana is always seen interacting
with numerous customers that
come in every week. She always
goes the extra mile to recommend
items to the customers and makes
sure that they leave the shop with
good buys.
 
Besides volunteering on Fridays,
together with her other team
members, she regularly comes in
other days after shop hours to sort
donations. It can be tiring and
overwhelming to work through the
over flowing donations but all she
needs is a cup of coffee and her
team members to get her going. She
indeed, thoroughly enjoys her
volunteering experience at the
New2u Thrift Shop.

Singapore Women's Hall of
Fame
Learn about these inspiring women of
Singapore. 
 

 
 
View photos from the 2018 SWHF
induction ceremony. 

Women's Register
Sign up for Women's Register
membership today.

Free Legal Clinic
1st & 3rd Monday of the month
Muslim Law Legal Clinic
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Realising Your Full Potential in an Uncertain and
Fast-Changing Environment
Thursday, 10 January 2019
Organised by PrimeTime Business and Professional Women's
Assocation 
 
What if you could remain committed to achieving your goals? What if
2019 was the year when you could develop the habits that will help
you realise your full potential? To help you do so, join us at our
January 2nd Thursday where our motivational speaker, Marie-Laure
Caille, Director at the Human Factor, will draw on some of the most
useful research and tools on how to get and remain motivated.
 
Find out more.

Tips for Female Entrepreneurs to Succeed
Thursday, 17 January 2019
Organised by  Tokyo APT Women x DWEN
 
Acceleration Program in Tokyo for Women (APT Women) is a Tokyo
Metropolitan Government initiated public program which aims to
provide short-term, intensive acceleration programs for female
entrepreneurs in Japan to scale their business domestically and
internationally. At the Special Pitch & Networking Event featuring
Female Entrepreneurs from Tokyo, you’ll meet amazing and exciting
female entrepreneurs from Tokyo!
 
Find out more.
 

Shop & Donate 
Organised by FairPrice On
 

3rd Monday of the month
 

Make a Donation
The Star Shelter regularly requires
daily food and household items for
provision to our residents.
 

Facilities & Services
The Bonny Hicks Education &
Training Centre is well equipped for
training courses, workshops and
meetings with rooms ranging from
21sq m to 112sq m in size. 
 

IT Hub
A Training Centre run by volunteers
for women and their family members
to become connected and updated with
IT.
 

SCWO Video Gallery
Catch previous IWD videos and
WR presents talk session on our Video
Gallery page! 
 

Books for Sale
 

 
The Singapore Women's Hall of
Fame Inaugural (2014), 2015,
2016, 2017 & 2018 editions can
now be purchased at SCWO Centre.
 

SCWO Brooch for Sale
The logo brooch with coloured
Rhinestones is guaranteed to put a
sparkle on any outfit. 
Find out more.
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Find out more.

Go Red for Women Luncheon
Friday, 8 March 2018
Organised by Singapore Heart Foundation
 
As we celebrate the success of ladies around us this upcoming
International Women's Day, let us also not forget to spare a thought
for their precious hearts. Together with the beloved ladies in your life,
join the Singapore Heart Foundation for a series of educational heart
health talks over a 4-course healthy luncheon!
 
Find out more.

Published by www.scwo.org.sg
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